Nursery Home Learning Week Beginning 13th April
In Talking Time, we develop children’s ability to communicate their thoughts and ideas. We try not to question children too much, instead modelling our own ideas or starting a
sentence with I wonder… and encouraging them to complete it.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Bug Hunt Day
Start the day with some physical exercise. You can try making shapes with your body, star jumps, hops and jumps or use a program such as Andy’s Wild Workouts
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06tmmvz
Busy Fingers
Busy Fingers
Teddy Bear Story
Busy Fingers
Busy Fingers
Try making Incy Wincy Spider
What other minibeasts can you make Start the day with a Minibeast
Spider Webs
Minibeast Shapes
marks on you playdough or have out of playdough?
story. If you don’t have one try
Can you draw a spider web?
Can you draw a minibeast? Have
an Incy Wincy Spider dough disco
this one online
Can you draw it with chalk
you drawn the correct amount of
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfL0gon
outside?
legs? Try using colours to make
XRxnA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSBO8N
colourful minibeasts.
4ctJg

Talking Time
I wonder what Incy Wincy Spider
would say if he could talk.

Fun with Rhymes
Learn the rhyme Incy Wincy
Spider. If you don’t know the
words take a look at
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?bbc
=incywincyspider

Talking Time
Play Wibbly Wobbly. As a family
group, say the rhyme: Wibbly
Wobbly Wummy, pass the bear to…
Your child has to fill in the missing
word that rhymes with Wummy
(mummy). Repeat this for other
members of the family or names of
teddy bears/dolls.
Fun with Science
Floating and sinking
Investigate which things in your
house float and sink to find the best
thing to make a boat for Incy Wincy.
See

Busy Fingers
Spider Webs
If you have some string, ribbon or
wool wrap it around the legs of
chairs to make a spider web. Can
you walk and crawl around the
spiders web without getting
caught by the spider?

Talking Time
Listening
Listen to the minibeast sounds
on https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-

Talking Time
Initial Sounds – m for minibeast
How many things can you find in
your house that start with an m.

Spider Maths
Building
Imagine that your living room You could do this inside using junk
or garden is a drain pipe. You modelling or lego or outside. Build
are both spiders. Starting at
a house for a bug. If you can do it
one end, take it in turns to roll outside you could put some twigs
a dice and take that many
and leaves in it and wait and see
steps to the other side. See
what happens over a few days.
who gets there first.
Take a picture and send it to us.
Storytime
There are some great stories online on Twinkl. Just go to
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents , click on 3-5 years old and click on
books. The twinkl parents code is CVDTWINKLHELPS

https://broombarns.herts.sch.uk/download/scienc
e-fun/ for

ideas.

Storytime
It is really important that children are read to everyday and that you
discuss the stories. Try not ask too many questions but model how to talk
about a book by making comments about characters or telling you child
your favourite parts.

Minibeast Hunt
On your daily walk or in your
garden, look under logs and talk
about the bugs that you find. If
you can’t get out, try looking in
dark cupboards at home!

radio/listen-and-play-minibeasts/zhh6jhv

Talk about the different
sounds that you hear. Or listen
to the sounds that you hear
out of the window.

Talking Time
Repeating sounds
Can you make some minibeast
sounds? Can you sound like a bee
or a spider? What shapes do we
make with our mouths when we
make these sounds? Are they
different?

